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Spring Is in the Air Gala Dinner

During the Convention,
Helen Dawson, PEI Board
Member and Gala Dinner
Chair, presented a cheque
of $16,836.15 to Ken Hall
(center) and Corporal
Scott Stevenson of
PEI Ground Search and
Rescue.

Receive “Institute
News” and monthly
newsletters
direct to your email
at the first of each
month by signing up.
Simply contact the
office at
wi@gov.pe.ca to add
your name to the
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Follow
“PEI Women’s
Institute”
on Facebook!

President’s Greeting
Our PEIWI Convention held in late May was quite successful. We were honoured to
have Sheila Needham, ACWW Canada Area President as our guest speaker. We were
pleasantly surprised to see Linda Hoy, President of FWIC come to the convention as
well. Thank you ladies for coming and being a part of making the day the
success that it was.
It was an honour to recognize Edith Crabbe who celebrated her 100th birthday
recently. She is still an active member in her WI branch and really is an amazing
woman.
Old Home Week where homemade baking, crafts, paintings, photos, vegetables and
flowers are on display saw many visitors come and view awesome craftsmanship. We
were pleased to report another successful year. Many thanks to all who contribute to make this event a "must see".
Fall is such a beautiful time of the year. Hoping you enjoy each and every day of it.
Jacquie Laird
President

Life Membership Presentation

Past President Cynthia Mitchell (L) presents a Life Membership to
Shari MacDonald of North Milton WI at the District 10A Convention.

FWIC News
Education and Cultural Activities are the two committees I chair with Federated
Women’s Institutes of Canada.
Education is the process of facilitating learning or the acquisition of knowledge,
skills, values, beliefs and habits. Education frequently takes place under the guidance
of educators but learners may also educate themselves. Education can take place in
formal or informal settings and any experience that has a formative effect on the way
one thinks, feels or acts may be considered educational. All Provincial W I’s across
Canada are interested in ways to educate people from kindergarten to seniors. They
carry out many educational activities to help stimulate our minds and keep us always
learning.
We define Cultural Activities as something that you, as the participant are physically doing outside of your day to
day work. Cultural Activities can have such a broad spectrum of activities you could be doing something different
every minute of the day. A common theme within the branches on PEI was exploring the life experiences by those
in other countries. It is not only interesting but we gain a greater understanding of people and can relate to their
way of life.
Here are some samples of Activities for Culture:












Get coworkers/friends together and organize an activity (board or card games) from childhood.
Play or watch a new sport.
Organize a cooking or BBQ party.
Go sightseeing, hiking, and or take a day trip – visit a new city.
Go see a live show.
Attend a music festival.
Visit a museum and or historic site.
Enjoy various types of Canadian cuisine.
Use the internet to find the attractions in your area.
Check out your Chamber of Commerce in your area for activities.
Attend local community events – library events and craft fairs.

I attended the Annual Board Meeting in June 2016 in Brantford Ontario where we were discussing FWIC and its
future “Proud of our Past, Preparing for the Future” Presentations were on: What is WI?, What is our Purpose?
and What are we facing as an Organization? The Education & Cultural Activities committee are working on the
Tweedsmuir Competition and we will give a report for the meeting.
Pass information on to FWIC or your local provincial office that can be used on Facebook or on Twitter.
“Educate a boy and you educate a man, but educate a girl and you educate a family”
~ Adelaide Hunter Hoodless
Respectfully submitted,
Doreen Cole, FWIC Executive Officer

Roadside Cleanup 2016 Winners
Interest in WI’s annual Roadside Cleanup continues to expand each year. Those who
entered the cleanup and win contest had a chance to win cash prizes in each of 4 categories.
Winners Receive $100
Individual or Family

Community Organization

Nicholberg Beach Combers

Hampshire Movers and Shakers

Clinton Cleaners

Central Bedeque WI

Blue Roof

Spring Park Sparks, Guides & Queens
District Rangers

Classroom, School or Institution

Business

Great Wisdom Buddist Institute

West Royalty Business Park

GEBIS Heatherdale
UPEI Graduate Student Alliance

Uigg-Kinross-Grandview WI
Members of Convention Area 14 sponsored a Potluck supper at their June meeting. Following
the supper Jane MacPhee, B.N., and member of the host WI gave a short demonstration of the
recent CPR session which our members had taken. This segment of the event was sponsored by
the Scotiabank and the Heart and Stroke foundation in partnership with Island First Aid
Services. Guests expressed interest in this information and anticipated possibly participating in
a similar session.

Provincial Heritage Fair
On behalf of the Planning Committee of the PEI Provincial Heritage Fair, I would like to thank you very much for
your organization’s sponsorship of a Special Prize at the Provincial Heritage Fair held 19 May 2016 at the
Confederation Centre of the Arts. Your organization’s support contributed to the success of this educational event.
Thank you as well for arranging for a representative to judge for your organization’s prize.
Approximately 186 students in Grades 5 through 9 from 25 schools across the province presented 150 heritage fair
projects on various aspects of Canadian heritage and culture. More than 2,000 students throughout the province
participated in the Heritage Fair program during the 2015-2016 school year.
The 12 finalists named during the Closing Ceremonies have been invited by the PEI Heritage Fair Committee to
participate in the national Young Citizens video contest, a program organized by Canada’s History Society. These
12 students will create a short 3- 5 minute video of their Heritage Fair project and will upload the video to
www.YoungCitizens.ca for public viewing, voting and commenting. Two PEI students will be selected to attend
Canada's History's Youth Forum in Ottawa in the fall.
Below is a photograph of the presentation of the Special Prize sponsored by PEIWI. The photo was taken by the
Heritage Fair Committee.
Thank you again for your generous support of the Provincial Heritage Fair!
The 2017 Provincial Heritage Fair is scheduled for May 4, 2017 at Confederation Centre of the Arts. Hope to see
you again next year!
- Charlotte Stewart, PEI Provincial Heritage Fair Coordinator

Donna Butler, PEI Cultural
Activities Convener, presented
Cierra Bridges, from Ellerslie
Elementary with the PEI
Women’s Institute Special Prize
for her project on “Ernie
Russell—Who’s That?”.

Happy Birthday
L-R: Heather Dixon, Acting President; Kaye Crabbe; Reta MacDonald; Jennifer Good, Secretary-Treasurer; and
Doreen Cole, Executive Officer to FWIC join the group in singing “Happy Birthday” to Edith Crabbe (center)
who celebrated her 100th birthday in June.
During the Provincial WI Convention, Premier Wade MacLauchlan spoke highly of Ms. Crabbe in wishing her
Happy Birthday during his Greetings to members and remarked how she was at the Rhubarb Social earlier that
week.

4-H Banquet

The PEI Women’s Institute 4-H Agriculture Awareness Project Award was presented to
the Wheatley River 4-H Club, recognizing their club’s efforts in acknowledging the
importance of agriculture in our everyday lives.

Linda Marchbank, Winner of 2014
Premier’s Craft Education Award
In July of 2015 Linda Marchbank, the winner of the 2014 Premier’s Craft Education Award, attended her fourth
and last of the McGown Teachers Workshop Series, held at Nichols College in Dudley, Massachusetts. The series
of workshops is designed as a certification process for teachers of the craft of hookcrafting. The program allows
individuals to further their knowledge and interest in the craft of traditional rug hooking, including both lecture
and instruction on improving technique; studying color theory and planning as well as dyeing techniques. Linda is
now the first McGown Certified Rug Hooking Teacher on Prince Edward Island, after many long hours of project
work.
With Linda being a senior attendee in the program, she was assigned to present and teach a celebration rug in an
unusual color scheme. Her challenge was Valentine’s Day and the pattern assigned was the Corrine Bridges design “Hearts and Tulips”. She decided to teach this pattern using a monochromatic white colour scheme, which
she called tonals – the objective being to present the design by contrasts in technique, dimension, and value rather
than colour.
As a teacher, it was Linda’s responsibility to provide supplies to her students. She obtained these easily at local
suppliers, Belfast Mini-Mills and MacAusland’s Woolen Mills. She made the overall theme “Candy Colours” and
asked students to work their projects using a candy colour for inspiration. Her large mat was based on the colour
scheme jujubes. Her students worked on alternate techniques such as chain stitch, sculpting and seed stitch to create texture and dimension and used a variety of yarns and fibers, including cut strips, to create the rugs.
In addition to her teaching assignment, her job as chairperson was to organize and mount the annual Public Rug
Show and to work with the junior class on how to set up the display. She was responsible each day at the morning assembly to present the rugs which would be taught that day. She also attended classes where she learned the
technique of cross swatching and working with textures. Both classes were informative, inspirational and she will
incorporate them into her future offerings as a teacher.
Now that she is a fully accredited teacher, Linda looks forward to sharing her knowledge to further the craft
through workshops and classes on PEI.
The Premier’s Craft Education Award is a wonderful opportunity to enhance skill and proficiency in your chosen
craft and this year $1,000 will be awarded to three applicants. Deadline for applying is June 2017. The application
is available online at www.peiwi.ca or by calling the WI office.

Round Table Discussions
Excerpts from the PEI Provincial Convention
The wonderful sharing of thoughts and ideas from each and every one of you there made the Roundtable Discussion from the May 28th
PEIWI Convention an excellent opportunity.
We have a lot of “data” and are looking at the results; the next parts will be drawing some conclusions and acting on them. That will come
in the following months! This is a “thumbnail sketch” of the first and part of the second questions.
First round of questions – What’s Great about WI?
What do you enjoy about WI?
Answers centered on these themes:
 Friendship:
 A night out and catch up with neighbors
 Fellowship
 Friends to keep you going
 Meet friends provincially and nationally
 Neighbourly friendship
 Community
 Community Interaction
 Getting out in community, knowing people
 Have a positive influence in our community
 Helping others
 Keeps community members involved through invitation to support projects
 Last surviving thing in our community
 Educational
 Keeps everyone’s interest
 Learning things through programs, speakers, etc.
 Opportunities
 For Personal Growth
 For Leadership Skills
 Members can attend Conventions everywhere
 Participate in what you want, not everything
 Inspiring
 Good way of getting things done
 We have a voice for change, community, province and country benefit
 Women can make a difference, we have a voice
 Women come together with no barriers
 Lunch!
What does your branch do for the community that you like?
Upon sorting them, all the answers contributed to community cohesion, be it gifts of time through service or through monetary donation:

 Gifts/giving/donations



 Donations to many charities
 Donations to schools
 Donations to residents in need and supply some meals
 Gifts for newlyweds
 Grade 12 prizes/student bursaries
 Send out cards for various occasions/Christmas and Easter cards for residents of senior homes
 Treats to shut-ins
Hosting community welcomes, celebrations and events:
 Hosting general community events like Christmas events, concerts, games night (some with homemade ice cream),
socials
 Welcomes and celebrations for specific groups: welcoming new ladies by visiting them, holding a brunch for all women
in the community, hosting wedding showers, visiting newcomers with a community cookbook

Round Table Discussions
Excerpts from the PEI Provincial Convention
 Community contributions:









Catering to the local fire department
Catering to deaths
Community Beautification:
 Flower bed under community sign
Offering building as a meeting place for residents
Offering emergency measures at center for residents
Phoning committee – phone everyone in the district about all upcoming community events
Providing community signs with WI logo
Roadside Cleanup

Second Round of Questions -- Strengthening the WI
What would make it easier for some women to join?
Answers centred on:
 Helping make the meetings accessible: Time of meetings, transportation to get there, encouraging women to come when they can
 Communicating: keeping people informed, using different ways like e-mail, social media
 Determining your target age growth and invest in them
 Putting our best foot forward: Branch members’ attitudes:
 Being adaptable for what you and others want
 Being welcoming and positive
 Not using the word “join”! Instead use share, participate, etc.
 Limiting asking for money – just have a box for collection
 Providing a personal touch: Have social events, invite new members and members from disbanding groups
 Update!
 More computer savvy
 Rebrand WI to entice/encourage young membership
 Update procedures/convenerships
 Update the outlook
 And always have time for fun and lunch! And fun activities!
How could WI be made more “healthy” and attractive to women?
Answers

 Meetings:









Keep our branches simple, shorten meetings
Short exercise for meetings like line dancing, stretching
Make sure meetings welcome all ages – for instance, encourage new mothers to bring their babies to the meetings (see
previous question)
 Lunch is important! Consider more healthy choices and portions
Activities to be more inclusive:
 Personal stories of how WI is important/helpful to connect members
 Have events and programs more relevant to younger people – like Active Like a Girl
 Do outside activities that might attract younger women
 Family outings/on more community activity
General:
 We need to invite all to additional WI events like conventions
 Overcome image of being “older” people – WI is addressing issues that are current
“WI is more than baking and picking up garbage”

More to come in the future!
Chris Ortenburger, Round Table Discussion Coordinator

Awards Presented at the Provincial Convention

Virjene Cole, Spring Valley WI was awarded
The Adelaide Hoodless Award of Honour by
Eileen Drake, Meadowbank WI.

Cecil Kenny was awarded the FWIC Erland Lee
Award of Appreciation by Cynthia Mitchell, Awards
Chair and Linda Hoy, FWIC President.

Founder’s Day Contest Winners
1st Place - North Milton WI (not pictured)
2nd Place - Spring Valley WI (L)
3rd Place - Wilmot Valley WI (R)

Golden Book of Recognition
Prince County - Myrtle Ceretti, Augustine Cove WI
Queens County - Violet Younker, Oyster Bed Bridge WI
Kings County - Rose Cheverie, East Point WI

Myrtle Ceretti of Augustine Cove WI was presented the
award by Cynthia Mitchell at the Provincial Convention.

Violet Younker, a member of the Oyster Bed Bridge WI received the Women's Institute Golden Book of
Recognition Award recently. This award is presented every two years to a Women's Institute member
who has made major contributions to the work of a WI branch.
The award was presented by WI Provincial President, Jacquie Laird during a special meeting of
Oyster Bed Bridge Women's Institute held at the Fishermen's Wharf restaurant in North Rustico.
In the photo from left to right is Jacquie Laird and Violet Younker.

Board of Directors 2015- 2017
Honourary President

Reta MacDonald

850 New Glasgow Road, Rte. 224, Ebenezer

C1E 0T1

Honourary Member

Annie Boyle

49 Inkerman Drive, Charlottetown

C1A 2P5

902-964-2461

retaamacd@gmail.com

EXECUTIVE
Past President

Cynthia Mitchell

461 Village Green Road, Rte. 272, Village Green C1B 3V1

902-651-2442

camitchell@upei.ca

President

Jacquie Laird

5955 Rte. 13, Hunter River

C0A 1N0

902-964-2641

peicrafts@live.com

President - Elect

Doreen Wall

1745 Union Road, Rte. 221, Harrington

C1E 3B8

902-314-1586

yellowbird67@outlook.com

Secretary

Wendy Jones

1828 Trans Canada Highway, Belle River

C0A 1B0

902-962-4131

peislandwendy@gmail.com

Treasurer

Carol Connick

503 Riverdale Road, Bonshaw

C0A 1C0

902-675-4435

cconnick@pei.sympatico.ca

PEIWI
40 Enman Crescent, Room 105
Charlottetown PE C1E 1E6
or
PO Box 2000
Charlottetown, PE C1A 7N8
Phone: (902) 368-4860
Fax: (902) 368-4439
wi@gov.pe.ca
www.peiwi.ca
Theme:

CONVENERS
Agriculture

Helen Dawson

5060 Murray Harbour Road, Vernon River

C0A 2E0

902-651-2171

h.dawson@pei.sympatico.ca

Canadian Industries
& Safety

Donna Butler

2474 Peter’s Road, Montague

C0A 1R0

902-962-2271

dlouisebutler@gmail.com

Citizenship &
Legislation

Farida Chishti

3 Hurry Road, Charlottetown

C1E 3C5

902-368-2360

wastigb@hotmail.com

Cultural Activities

Donna Butler

2474 Peter’s Road, Montague

C0A 1R0

902-962-2271

dlouisebutler@gmail.com

Environment

Chris Ortenburger

752 Bolger Park Road, Bonshaw

C0A 1C0

902-675-2239

chris2575@gmail.com

Home Economics &
Health

Pat MacKinnon

45 Burns Ave - Apt. 202, Charlottetown

C1E 1L4

902-368-2282

International Affairs

Chris Ortenburger

752 Bolger Park Road, Bonshaw

C0A 1C0

902-675-2239

chris2575@gmail.com

Exhibition Chair

Doreen Wall

1745 Union Road, Rte. 221, Harrington

C1E 3B8

902-314-1586

yellowbird67@outlook.com

Exhibition
Chair-in-training

Farida Chishti

3 Hurry Road, Charlottetown

C1E 3C5

902-368-2360

wastigb@hotmail.com

FWIC Executive
Officer

Doreen Cole

5376 Rte. 20, Kensington

C0B 1M0

902-886-2207

stanleybridgeschool@live.ca

FWIC
PO Box 209, Blue Lake Rd.,
St. George, ON, N0E 1N0
Phone: (519)448-3873
Fax (519)448-3506
fwican@gmail.com
www.fwic.ca
ACWW
Mary Sumner House
24 Tufton Street
London SW1P 3RB, England

REMINDERS
Notes & News - Deadline for submissions is the 5th of every month.
Institute News - Deadline for submissions for the December issue is
September 10.

Life Memberships - Applications are available in the PEIWI
Office or online. Please include photo, citation and fee with application.

The PEIWI Website contains information for upcoming and past
events. Current issues of Notes & News, Institute News and Convener
Kits can be viewed and downloaded online at www.peiwi.ca.

Visit the PEIWI Office to purchase WI Items!












WI Water Bottles (New) - $5.00
Centennial History Book - $20.00
Island Product Cooking Contest Cookbook - $5.00
Centennial Cookbook - $10.00
Savour the Flavour Cookbook - $10.00
Treats and Treasures Cookbook - $5.00
PEIWI Pens - $3.00
PEIWI Pencils - $.50
PEIWI Notepads - $1.00
PEIWI Logo Pins - $3.00
WI Napkins
Package of 25 - $7.00

Mark October 1 for your participation!

PEI Women’s Institute is now on
Facebook!
Search for “PEIWomensInstitute” and
“Like” PEIWI’s new page

